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Hooked On Minnesota
“A book as big as Paul Bunyan’s smile.”

—Visit Bemidji

Put Minnesota’s 
Ultimate Souvenir
On Your Counter
FREE  counter display with 10 book 
order. 30% reseller discount off the 
$14.95 retail price. To order, visit 
www.HookedOnMinnesota.com. 
Or call Dick Hill: 952.941-3837

RESORT & CAMPGROUND SALES - SINCE 1973
When it’s time to sell, please call:

800-841-8853
www.orionresortsales.com

Cell 612-805-9646
Twin Cities Office: 651-351-9666

Northern Minnesota Office: 218-875-2591

Tom & Pat Ossell, Brokers
tom@orionresortsales.com

heidiandharlan@orionresortsales.com

“We know how”
• Motivate a Buyer to become a “resorter”
• Best Practices for resort performance = best price
• Honest Advice, we are all affected in this economy.

If you don’t need to sell, don’t. If you do want 
to sell, there are qualified buyers, understanding 
logical presentations and straight talk, ready to make 
decisions. Buyers recognize our experience as brokers 
and operators. Call for a confidential review.
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the DNR has been working on for the past 18 months or so. What 
you may not know is that the CMR was brought to the table as 
a leader in shaping this project for the benefit of resorts. The 
CMR set up many regional meetings across the state to bring the 
DNR and resorts together to craft a set of rules that resorts could 
live with. Without the CMR’s involvement in this process, these 
rules would not be as resort-friendly.

Along those same lines, the DNR is also in the process of 
rewriting the dock rules. Again, the CMR was the major 
representative for resorts in this project. However, through 
the influence of many stakeholders, the draft of the new dock 
rules looked extremely onerous for resorts. The CMR then met 
directly with the DNR Commissioner to voice our concerns, and 
the results were very encouraging. While the process is far from 
over, we were assured by the Commissioner that dock needs of 
resorts will be met. Just another example of how the CMR is 
watching out for your interests.

The battle to retain the post-Labor Day school start was won 
through CMR legislative efforts. An intense marketing campaign 
via the internet and television helped bring traffic to our 
members’ resorts. Premier educational tools, such as conference 
seminars, school of resorting classes and this Resorter magazine, 
are growing the ranks of progressive resorters. The Congress 
of Minnesota Resorts is involved in every aspect of your resort 
business.

I didn’t plan to make this sound like a member recruitment letter, 
but in a way it is. We need your support in order to continue 
to provide the outstanding educational programs, execute 
the cutting-edge marketing plans, and fight the ever-present 
legislative issues. These areas of CMR activity do have a direct 
effect on your resort’s success, so there is no better time than 
the present to get involved in the CMR. Please take the time to 
read more about these CMR programs in this issue and consider 
joining the team. With your help, the organization and the entire 
resort industry will be stronger.

Have a great summer, Resorters!
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Hello Resorters,

I don’t know about 
you, but some days 
I feel like a hamster 
running on a wheel. 
At the end of the day, 
I’m dead tired from the 
busy pace all day, but I 
don’t always feel like I 
actually got anywhere. 
Sometimes it’s a 
never-ending race with 
no finish line – just run 
till you drop. Or by the 
time the finish line is 
reached, the next race 
is already leaving the 
gate. No time for a 

breather – “it’s 3 a.m. ....time to make the donuts.” (Remember 
that old Dunkin’ Donuts commercial?)

Just when we think we’ve finished a job or are in the clear 
with an issue, something else inevitably pops up. Whether it’s 
plumbing maintenance in our cabins, keeping our outboard 
motors running, or simply staying on top of the lawn – the to-do 
list never ends. And those few examples are only at the resort. 
There are also the projects and issues that need to be dealt with 
outside our property lines.

This is where the Congress of Minnesota Resorts has got your 
back. As you are busy tending to your resort duties, CMR 
committee members are diligently working on your behalf to 
make sure this industry stays strong. Which ultimately means 
your individual businesses will remain strong. Many outside 
influences are constantly shaping the way we do business – some 
we can’t control, but some we can and those become issues on 
which the CMR focuses.

You’ve all heard about the Shoreland Rules Update Project that 

President Dana Pitt 
Congress of Minnesota Resorts

Submit your nomination for
2009 Resorters of the Year!

Know any fantastic Resorters? Let us know!
They could be the 2009 Resorters of the Year!

See Page 16 for more details.



2009 Fall Conference
November 1st - 3rd

2009 Fall Conference
November 1st - 3rd

It is never too early to start planning for the
Annual CMR Fall Conference!

This year’s conference is at Arrowwood Resort in Alexandria MN from November 1st - 
3rd.  Act now to take advantage of the special room rate of $94/ night.

There will be many new topics this year, including Internet Technology, Organizational 
tips, and many more, along with the always expanding Vendor Show.  Plan to attend the 
CMR Fall Conference.  We hope you have a great summer and we hope to see everyone 
this Fall!!

ATTENTION EVERYONE: Non-Members and Members

Non members: Attend the CMR’s Fall conference and get your name in a drawing for a 
prize valued at over $100! 

Members: Invite a non-member to join you at the conference and you get your name in 
a separate drawing.

BECOME A CMR MEMBER AND SAVE!! Visit our website at minnesota-resorts.com to find out how 
you can save on your 2010 Membership. (New members only)

For more information on Arrowwood Resorts accommodations,
call (320) 762-1124 or visit arrowwoodresort.com.

WIN!    WIN!    WIN!
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2009 CMR Scholarship Recipients
The Congress of Minnesota Resorts is proud to announce this year’s scholarship winners. Part of the scholarship application includes answer-
ing the question, “How has living and working at your family’s resort shaped your present character and your future plans?” Here is what each 
recipient wrote:

We would like to wish these three outstanding students the best as they 
proceed with their ambitions. It is very clear that growing up at a resort has 
helped shape these individuals and given them wonderful strengths to enter 
the working world.

Best wishes from the Congress of
Minnesota Resorts Board.

These scholarships are a

Congress of Minnesota Resorts

Member only Benefi t!

Contact our CMR Offi ce Manager, Vicky 

Krattenmaker at cmr@minnesota-resorts.com or 

1-888-761-4245 for more information or an 

application today!

I have lived and worked at my family’s island resort for 14 years, and although I have felt isolated from the “real world” 
at times, looking back, I realize that some of my best memories were made at Angle Inn Lodge. I know that if I had lived 
somewhere else, I would not be the same person I am today.

Working and living at my family’s resort has taught me some of the most important life lessons:

• Integrity—I know that to be respected in a working environment I must always be ethical and have high moral standards.
• Honesty—I must tell the truth if I, in turn, want to be given the truth.
• Hard Work—I know a job must be completed to the highest quality no matter how tedious the task, and
• The Importance of Family—above all else, I know that my family will always be there for me.

Working and living at Angle Inn Lodge has led me in the direction of TV broadcasting. I was able to make personal connections 
with people of diverse backgrounds, and I believe my experiences would enable me to make connections with people through 
mass media.

Carol Kirshner Scholarship
Hannah Wandersee, daughter of 
Debra Kellerman & Tony Wander-
see, Angle Inn Lodge, Oak Island

Living on a resort has emphasized greatly to me the importance of relationships with those that stay with you and also 
those you work with. These are essential for connections and help when you need it. It also has taught me that even above 
business and making money is this value of relationships and helping others in any way that you can. Your ultimate gain 
is not to be successful and rake in the most money in a year, but to share the lifestyle of Christ in your attitude in loving 
others.

It has also taught me that planning for the future is important. You can’t rely on all of the assets that you see in front of 
you in case an emergency comes up. You must also have a plan of moving forward on how to improve the resort so people 
will want to come. Part of running this business is not to make pure income, but a lot of the income is put right back into 
the resort so that people staying there have a more enjoyable time. Their money that they use to pay for their stay partly 
goes toward improving the place that they go to. 

My family owns Niemeyer’s Rugged River Resort in Brainerd. My duties include managing the offi ce, grounds 
maintenance, and assisting guests. This might be as simple as directing guests to the hot fi shing spot, or to dealing with 
blown fuses. I remember one time a guest’s RV circuit breaker kept tripping and shutting everything down in their RV. 
I re-set the breaker for them, but after the third time it tripped over the span of the afternoon, my dad and I went to go 
investigate. We realized that their RV was a fi fty amp camper on a thirty amp circuit. We had to ask them to not run their 
air conditioner, which they were alright with and spent the remainder of the hot afternoon on the river. This experience 
along with countless others has shaped my personality, my self confi dence and my leadership abilities. I notice myself 
taking charge of a situation more often and having an ablility to interact with people. Although my future plans do not 
involve running a resort, I feel that my experience with resort life will greatly assist me in the future and I value this 
greatly.CMR Scholarship

Jacob Larson, son of Jim & Kelly 
Larson, Niemeyer’s Rugged River 
Resort, Brainerd

CMR Scholarship
Collin Novotny, son of Mark & 
Beth Novotny, Hyde-A-Way Bay 
Resort, Hackensack
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Spring Workshop 2009
By Mary Schiebe, Knotty Pines Resort

Were you there?  If you weren’t, you missed a great time of learning 
and camaraderie.  There were 60 plus resorters at Chase On The Lake 
in Walker April 6 and 7 for the pre-workshop classes and the Spring 
Workshop.  

We had four classes to choose from for the pre-workshop day, Monday 
April 6.  Tom Pingel gave two classes on Reservation Master - one for 
beginners or interested people, the other for those already using the pro-
gram.  Diana Von Rabenau from The Green Mercantile in Duluth gave 
a class on green cleaning.  The fourth class was Decorating on a Budget 
where resorters shared what they have done for decorating ideas.  

At the Workshop on Tuesday we heard from Debbie Drinkard Grovum 
- a Life Coach.  She gave us a lot to think about to set our goals for life 
and living.  “ ‘The Good Life’ is living in the place you belong, with the 
people you love, doing the right work, on purpose.”  

The pressure to make a living, thinking only special people have life 
purpose, overlooking the value of our talents, and the idea that life pur-
pose has to be “unique” can get in the way of  “the good life”. To fi nd 
life purpose we need to decide that we matter and look at our life pat-
terns.  Debbie gave us fi ve clues to discover our life purpose.  They are 
to identify the following: 

What do you love to do? 
What are your 10 greatest successes?
What do they have in common? 
Is there a cause you feel passionate about? 
What would you do if you knew you couldn’t fail?  

Debbie then encouraged us to make peace with and accept with thanks-
giving the place where we are right now and work from there.  Set our 
priorities.  Do the most important thing for the day fi rst thing in the 
day.  Use our life purpose as a guide for decision making.  Be willing to 
change, and revisit decisions and life purpose so we can stay on track.

Ed Becker gave us a legislative update.  John Edman from Explore Min-
nesota Tourism entertained us and showed us what EMT is doing this 

year to promote vacationing in our beautiful state. He presented some 
of the great commercials they are using on TV.  Then Karen Smith from 
Midwest Captions showed us some tips for using search engines for 

marketing our resorts.  The last presentation was from Paul Radomski 
with the DNR updating us on Shoreland Rules and Regulations.  All the 
speakers were excellent.  

We had three Cracker-barrel sessions, too.  We shared a lot of great tips, 
and if you weren’t there, we didn’t get to hear your great tips. So plan 
to join us for the Fall Conference November 1 -3 in Alexandria so we 
can learn from YOU in our Cracker-barrel sessions.    

The door prize this year was a half log bench. Ron Huddle from Hud-
dle’s Resort on Leech Lake was the winner. There were many other 
door prizes donated by Pine Insurance Agency (who sponsored one of 
our breaks) and others. 

Phone: 218.927.4114
Fax: 218.927.4645
Toll Free: 866.665.4114
Cell: 218.851.7275

216 Minnesota Ave N
Aitkin, MN 56431

Email: dan@pineagency.us
Auto • Home • Business

Life • Health

CALL BETH, JUDY, (MAGGIE), OR DAN TODAY!
WE DO MORE THAN INSURE YOUR RESORT,

CALL US ABOUT YOUR WORK COMP, HEALTH, LIFE,
DISABILITY AND MORE!

RESORTS - THAT’S OUR BUSINESS!
ASSOCIATE MEMBER OF THE CONGRESS OF MINNESOTA RESORTS.

CMR@MINNESOTA-RESORTS.COM

WE DO MORE 
THAN INSURE

YOUR RESORT,
CALL US ABOUT 

YOUR WORK 
COMP, HEALTH, 

LIFE,
DISABILITY
AND MORE!

CALL DAN, (MAGGIE), BETH, BRET OR JUDY TODAY!

Debbie Drinkard Grovum - a Life Coach gave us a lot to think about to set our goals 
for life and living. 

Toddler Crayons
By Pat Addler, Cedar Rapids Lodge

I made these “toddler crayons” for a church fundraiser and thought 
resorters might want to use up old crayons...and have fun chunky 
crayons for their teeny guests.

TODDLER CRAYONS
nonstick mini muffi n pan
assorted broken crayons

Peel the crayons and break them into the muffi n tins, putting similar 
colors together.  Bake at 300* for 8-10 minutes.  Crayons will be 
melted...carefully put the pan in the freezer to set the wax.  Chunky 
crayon muffi ns will pop out of the pan.  Put a colorful bag of cray-
ons together for a gift or in your cabins for the little ones.
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Composting 101
By Nancy Loren, Little Boy Resort

If you have the property to accommodate a compost bin, composting 
fish guts works well.

Our bin is 8’ wide by 16’ long. It is built with treated 5/4 decking and 
4x4 posts and lined with chicken wire.  The top is on hinges for easy 
access to dump the fish remains in.  There is a door on end to remove 
for clean out.

The bottom has 4” perforated sewer pipe laid in for air every 2’.

We dump the fish guts in, cover them with a light layer of peat moss 
then cover that with mulch or wood chips.  Throughout the summer if 
it is really dry, we may have to water it down to stay moist and avoid 
a smell.

We add to it all summer, let it sit over the winter and empty it once a 
year with the bobcat, in the spring.

The remains of the fish are totally composted and makes for wonderful 
fertilizer and mulch for my flowerbeds.

Bemidji Cass Lake Side Lake
218.751.1177 218.335.2480 218.254.2810

www.realtysales.net

Listing & Selling Minnesota Resorts
and Campgrounds since 1950.

Call or visit our website today for 
your Business Valuation & 

Executive Sales Prospectus.

REALTY SALES
Since 1950

“Better Selling 
Through Better Service”

Fish compost bin

Door off, full of compost

Emptying with Bobcat

Pipes in and ready for another season!
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The Founding Fathers of the Congress of 
Minnesota Resorts
By Cindy Pitt, Bailey’s Resort

In late 1984, Bill Koch (Shorecrest Resort), along with Chick Knight 
(Pinehurst Resort), Alan Gunsbury (Quarterdeck Resort) and Bob 
Graham (Broken Horn Resort) felt the need to create an education-
al program that would focus on the small-resort industry. With that 
premise, they formed the “Congress of Minnesota Resorts” in 1985. 
During those first years, they spent countless hours traveling all over 
Minnesota to provide educational material to resorts. They started 
the original CMR newsletter known as the Congressional Log and 
were determined to provide this newsletter to all resorts. Funding this 
newsletter was costly, so they decided to have a membership drive in 
order to support the financial end of this endeavor. They were also the 
originators of the CMR resorters’ “Cracker-barrel” that has been so 
informative to so many resorters over the years!

This is the third in a series of articles on the founders.

“Change your Lifestyle, Buy a Resort” – stated an ad in the Chicago 
Tribune. Originally from the East coast, Alan and Jane and their five 
children were living in Illinois in 1976 when that ad lured them from 
their suburban lifestyle. Everything changed for them when they pur-
chased The Quarterdeck Resort on Gull Lake in Nisswa.   

Although the Quarterdeck Resort opened in the 1950’s, Alan and Jane 
purchased the resort from the second owners and started their new life.  
They began with 21 cabins and worked diligently to add more ameni-
ties and more units to rent.  They had many obstacles to overcome as 
new business owners and as a family.  The five children had to adjust 
to a new school system that included very long bus rides to and from 
school. Alan and Jane had to determine how to build their business to 
support their family and overcome the poor reputation that the resort 
had previously.  

They now have a total of 44 units with the most recent ones designed in 
a more “hotel-style”, featuring fireplaces and private whirlpools.  They 
also have added tennis courts, a fish cleaning house, storage buildings 
and upgraded the fleet of boats.  

In 1997, the restaurant suffered a loss due to fire and was re-built with a 
more family-friendly atmosphere.  The restaurant serves both the Quar-

Share these tasty treat ideas with 
your guests!

Instead of packing graham crackers and chocolate bars 
when you plan on making s’mores, just pack fudge-
striped cookies. Simply slide a roasted marshmallow 
between two fudge-striped cookies!

Try a different twist on s’mores- use peanut butter cups 
instead of chocolate bars. Mmm- peanut buttery!

There are many different flavors of marshmallows 
available seasonally- such as strawberry or “s’more” 
or chocolate flavor. Try roasting one of these the next 
time you make s’mores!

Have a great campfire recipe
you’d love to share?

Submit it to Sue Paradeis at:
vacation@shingwako.com or 218-232-0255

Jane and Alan Gunsbury shown with their daughter, Lee Seipp (on left)

terdeck guests and the community.  It is a well-known restaurant where 
locals and seasonals all come for exceptional seafood, pasta and ribs.  

The Gunsbury family has successfully built The Quarterdeck Resort 
and Restaurant into a full-service resort that has endured for many 
years and brings guests to the Brainerd Lakes area year after year. From 
the start, they included their children in many business decisions and 
felt that this would prepare them for life in whatever profession they 
chose.  

In addition to their busy resort lives, Alan and Jane have also been very 
active in the local and state tourism industry.  They have worked tire-
lessly to promote year-round travel to the Brainerd Lakes area.  They 
have served on local chamber boards and been active in state politics 
affecting resort issues. Alan and Jane’s marketing expertise has helped 
the resort industry immensely over the years.  

Through a connection in resorting, they became friends with Bill and 
Marge Koch of Shorecrest Resort in Walker, Chick and Norma Knight 
of Pinehurst Resort in Benedict and Bob Graham of Broken Horn Re-
sort.  These resort friendships fueled a desire to do more to help other 
resorters, and eventually led to the development of the Congress of 
Minnesota Resorts.   Thanks to these four resort families, the CMR was 
founded, grew stronger and remains a thriving organization. They were 
the original, “Resorters Helping Resorters”!
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Where the Buoys Are…
…Making a Safe Swimming Area
By Tim Smalley, MN DNR Boat & Water Safety

One way to provide a safe place for your guests to cool off and play on 
a hot summer day, without building an Olympic-size pool, is to set up a 
designated swimming area. Plastic bleach bottle buoys with cement-fi lled 
coffee can anchors won’t quite fi ll the bill (legally), but it isn’t too much 
more complex than that.

According to state law, public swimming areas (and this includes resorts 
and campgrounds) must be marked using the standard “Uniform State Wa-
terway System” buoy that indicates “Boats Keep Out.” When this marker 

is legally in place, it is unlawful for any boat to pass through them (and 
this means even YOUR boats, so don’t put them around your boat dock.) 

The offi cial swim area buoy is white with orange bands at the top and bot-
tom of the part that is out of the water and an orange diamond with a cross 
inside. The words “SWIM AREA” appear in 2” black letters. 

Swim area buoys need to be a minimum of 9” in diameter, and extend at 
least 36” out of the water. Also, the markers can be no farther apart than 75 
feet, so you’ll probably need several. 

Each swim area buoy must contain two orange horizontal bands at least 2” 
wide; one at the top and the other just above the waterline. It’s not a bad 
idea to use refl ectorized tape for the bands if you can fi nd it in the orange 
color. 

We specialize in Docks for Resorts:
     • Truss-style Roll-in, Sectional, WideFive®, and Floating.
     • Cantilever and Vertical Lifts for Fishing Boats, Runabouts, 
 Ski Boats, Pontoons, and PWC’s.
     • Professional On-site Proposals and Custom Fabrication
 Available (Stairways, Steps, Ramps, etc.)

Ask us to send you a DAKA Resort Folder
that will contain our brochure, resort case studies,

a DAKA capabilities outline, and a worksheet to help explain 
your specifi c needs. It’s easier than you think!

Call 1-800-884 DAKA (3252)
E-mail: ddrakenberg@dakacorp.com
Website: www.dakadock.com

DAKA Docks & Lifts
955 Industrial St. NE
Pine City, MN. 55063

Associate Member of the
Congress of Minnesota Resorts

A properly marked swimming area will give guests many happy memories of 
your resort or campground. (Photos by Tim Smalley)

An orange diamond with a cross on the standard “Uniform State Waterway 
System” marker buoy means “Boats Keep Out!” When this marker is 
legally in place, it is unlawful for any boat to pass through them.
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Each buoy must also have two diamond shapes with crosses which means 
“boats keep out.” These diamond shapes must have a vertical height of 
no less than 14”. The borders of the diamond and cross outline must be 
orange and at least 2” in width. The diamonds need to be placed midway 
between the horizontal bands. The words SWIM AREA should be on the 
buoys in 2” black letters.

Build It and They Will Swim
Some folks make their own swim area markers by purchasing 9” PVC 
pipe (it must be at least that large) and end caps from a plumbing supplier. 
The bottom is filled with concrete ballast to keep the buoy upright, and 
foam insulation is sprayed in through the top end to keep the buoy from 
sinking. If you have some 2” foam insulation, you can cut 8” circles in it 
with an adjustable sheetrock hole saw and push them inside the top of the 

pipe instead of using spray urethane insulation. It’s better to use the blue 
or pink closed cell foam instead of white styrofoam, since the white stuff 
has open cells and can compress over time, losing much of its buoyancy. 
Cap the ends of the pipes and use PVC cement to glue them to the pipe. 
Don’t forget to drill a hole and install a big eye bolt in the bottom cap to 
use for the anchor chain!

If you wish (this is an option) you may use smaller all-white markers to 
further define the swim area, or to indicate where the shallow area is for 
smaller children. Some resorts also place signs that state “No swimming 
outside designated area” at each border of the swim area on the beach. 
Once again, this is just an option.

Kind of a Drag – Anchors.
You’ll also need anchors for the buoys. Some people make theirs out of 
concrete by using a plastic trash can lid as a mold. An eye bolt for the an-
chor chain is placed in the center as the concrete begins to cure. The low 
profile concrete “mushroom” formed in the lid settles a little into the lake 
bottom and isn’t as much of a toe stubbing hazard as say a cement block 
might be.

The Buoys Are Back in Town 
Of course, you can also purchase buoys commercially. You can find sev-

eral manufacturers by doing a Google search for “Swim Area Buoys.” I 
have listed a few below. One thing to remember is that freight charges 
are a major factor for a large item like this, so you may save money by 
purchasing from a nearby manufacturer to cut down on shipping charges. 
Most of these companies will sell the orange decals separately so you can 
refurbish old buoys or use them to mark your own homemade buoys.

Here are a few commercial buoy and buoy decal suppliers. Be sure to 
buy the 9” size. Smaller ones are available but aren’t lawful in Minnesota 
waters.

Rolyan - RolyanBuoys.com 
Curd Enterprises - curdbuoys.com 
Watermark Systems - navbuoy.com

Legal Mumbo Jumbo
A permit is required from the county sheriff to place a swim area with 
buoys in the water that stay out over night, so don’t forget to dot that 
particular “i.” Just call the county sheriff’s office and ask for the water 
patrol deputy. That officer will walk you through the simple permitting 
process for a swimming area. Be sure to keep in mind that although there 
is no specific size limitation on public swim areas, they may not obstruct 
navigation or unduly interfere with the public’s use of the water. If you 
have any questions about setting up a swim area or other water safety mat-
ters, feel free to drop me an email at tim.smalley@dnr.state.mn.us or call 
(651) 259-5354.

A simple way to mark off a swimming area. An option is to add small white 
markers (indicated by dashed lines) to help keep swimmers from straying out 
of the designated area.

The designs need to show 
on both sides of the buoy 

and it must extend at 
least 36” out of the water. 

(Graphic by Sharon 
Ketelsen)
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The Congress Of
Minnesota Resorts
What the CMR Can Do for You!

MARKETING

       Your resort is listed on our website
www.Minnesota-Resorts.com.

       Our site is professionally marketed through 
links, banners and extensive search engine optimization.

EDUCATION

      Fall Conferences and Spring Workshops - in-
formative sessions and networking with other resorters.

      School of Resorting educational classes.

      Yahoo Groups - online resort chat room.

      Members only online resources on our website.

LEGISLATION

       Full-time lobbyist working for the interests of
RESORTS ONLY!

       Day on the Hill- Make your voice heard in St. 
Paul.

       Stay informed on legislative issues that affect 
our industry.

PLUS- Vendor Discounts to CMR Members • Educational Scholarships • “Resorters of the Year” Award • And Much More!
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Send to:  Congress of Minnesota Resorts
  21403 52nd Street NE
  New London, MN 56273

Resort Name        Lake     
Owner/Manager       Years in resorting   
Address             
City      State     Zip   
Township        County    
Phone     No. of rental units   No. of bedrooms  
Resort E-mail Address    Resort Website Address    

Membership investment is only $15.15 per bedroom (Min. $151.50 for 10 bedrooms or fewer, max. 
$802.95 for 53 bedrooms and up.)   Membership rates good through Aug. 31, 2010.

Associate Memberships - Dues $151.50 For vendors and for those with an interest in resorting but not owning a resort. 

Amount of check enclosed   Please Circle..........................New............................Renewal

Questions regarding Membership?
Contact Vicky at CMR@Minnesota-Resorts.com or 888-761-4245 

Your membership in the Congress of Minnesota Resorts (CMR) is a good investment for both you and your 
resort business.  Join in the organization’s philosophy of “Resorters Helping Resorters.”  So many benefits await 
you!  Fill out the membership application today, and become a member of a unique association of resorters, run 
by resorters, for resorters.  Our focus is very clear!

JOIN THE CMR - YOUR MEMBERSHIP COUNTS

Resorters Helping Resorters  - Since 1985

The Congress of 
Minnesota Resorts exists 

to help family owned 
and operated resorts in  

Minnesota to continue as
a viable segment of the

Minnesota tourism 
industry.

“I always scope out the groups
that work best for the resorts and 

found that the CMR is a great
organization. I didn’t want to jump 

the gun on it, so I took time to
figure it out, liked what I found

     and that’s why I joined.”

    Joe Scharber 
    Sleeping Fawn Resort & Campground
    Park Rapids, MN

None of us is as smart
as all of us.

Be it successes or trials -
We’ve been there and 
done that and want to 

share it with you.
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MARKETING

MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS 

FOR THE FALL
RESORT TOUR

Tuesday, September 8th, 2009
CMR Fall Resort Tour

Blackduck/Pennington Area
Join in the fun while touring the many unique resorts 

the Northwoods has to offer.

The tour will include:
• Pimushe Resort, Hosts Ed & Joanne Fussy
• Paradise Resort, Hosts Wade & Mary Smerling
• Morning Star Resort, Hosts Cheryl & George Dockter

More details coming on
the CMR website and egroups!

The Value of Joining the
Congress of Minnesota Resorts

By Jim Eickhorst, Kohl’s Resort

We bought our resort six years ago. Boy, how time fl ies! We did 
not join the CMR right after buying the resort, as there seemed to 
be so many places to put our advertising dollars. I thought of the 
CMR as just another advertising option, but it is so much more.

Both my wife and I are now on the CMR board. This puts us 
at the heart of what is going on in the industry. I am on the 
advertising/marketing committee, and Deb is on the conference 

committee and recently slipped into the membership committee. 
In February,we went with the CMR to the Capitol. What a great 
activity to participate in. We feel like we really made a difference 
to the legislators. While we were there, a committee actually 
voted on one the issues affecting our industry. 

Here is another reason why we are involved with the CMR. Ed 
and Joanne Fussy gave us a tour of Pimushe Resort after the 
last board meeting. We always take a tour of each hosting resort 
after the board meeting is fi nished. So as we went from cabin 
to cabin that Ed has built or refi nished, you could see that Ed is 
a true master wood builder. We looked at tables, chairs, doors, 
walls, cabinets, couches, and fl oors, all built from scratch, from 
logs he has debarked, sawn, planed, sanded, shaped, glued and 
screwed; well you get the idea.  I tinker with wood a little, and 
I had spotted a dining room chair that he had built from scratch. 
I got really bold and asked if I could keep it for a few months in 
my garage, so I could use it as a pattern when it fi nally warmed 
up. Ed said sure. I built my pattern this week, and I will be giving 
him the chair back this month, along with a thank you.  

This is what “Resorters Helping Resorters” is all about.  

Michelle Niemi, Manager,
Anderson’s Horseshoe Bay 

Lodge, Walker

Welcome
to our

Newest Member!

W
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co
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e
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e

None of us are as smart as
all of us.

Thank you for joining
the Congress of Minnesota Resorts 

and sharing your knowledge!

FALL RESORT TOUR

FALL RESORT TOUR

The Eickhorsts at the Congress of Minnesota Resorts Day on the Hill.
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MARKETING
A Guest’s Perspective
By Ken Hunter

I can’t say that I was surprised when Nancy Loren called me last 
year to say that she had been asked by your publication to write an 
article and wanted to know if it was OK to write about our family 
staying at Little Boy Resort.  I appreciate the opportunity to tell 
our side of the story. (Editor’s Note: Nancy Loren’s article “More 
Than Guests” appeared in the Spring 2008 issue on page 9.)

Given our fast-paced lives, Lyn and I felt it was important to es-
tablish, in a more organized way, a family tradition that continued 
our family game nights, outings, and vacations from when our 
children were younger and didn’t have children of their own.

Being a native of the Norwegian Riviera of Duluth, Minnesota, 
Lyn set out to find a northern Minnesota resort capable of handling 
our large crew, but rustic enough to facilitate quality time together 
without commercial distractions.  Her search led us to Little Boy 
Resort near Longville, Minnesota.  The resort had seven cabins, 
a small store, and spaces for trailers and camping.  It was owned 
and operated by experienced resort operators, but was for sale.  
That first year we squeezed into the largest and tiniest cabins at 
the resort.  No others were available.  We had a great week of or-
ganized games in a weeklong family Olympics.  

Following that season, the resort was sold to a dear couple, Nancy 
and Troy Loren, who had a life-long desire to own and operate 
their own resort.  Imagine that during their first year they would 
have to deal with a hard-charging family that brings a network 
of computers and printers, produces their own daily newsletter, 
charts, etc. at camp, brings their own full-sized moon bounce, six 
kayaks, a sailboat, two HydroBikes, and a Wii, wants to rent most 
of the watercraft at the resort, and wants to rent all the cabins at 
the resort.  An outsider would see this as rife with opportunity for 
conflict.  So, how instead has it evolved into the positive relation-
ship described in Nancy’s article?  Here are a few reasons why we 
want to continue to stay at this resort:

1.  THE LOREN’S ARE NICE, HONEST, CARING PEO-
PLE.  It would be hard not to like them.  They treat us like family, 
not just customers.  We can openly discuss and resolve challenges 
that come up when handling a group as large as ours.  They don’t 
thrust rules at us like an established institution, where often the 
rules seem to presume the guests will cause harm to the facil-
ity and cheat the operators.  I understand that such rules evolve 
from negative experiences with unreasonable customers, but the 
Loren’s start out with the assumption that their guests are not that 
way.

2.  WE TREAT EACH OTHER WITH RESPECT.  We try 
to put ourselves in the place of the Loren’s and understand the 
demands they are under from all their guests, the need for some 
family time during a hectic summer season, and the pride they 
take in their facility.  We want to leave the cabins, grounds, and 
watercraft in at least as good shape as they were when we arrived.  
We never leave the moon bounce set up in the same place on the 
lawn more than one night so that the grass beneath is not harmed.  
The Loren’s treat all our family members with respect, too; even 
the toddlers in our family.

3.  WE WANT THE LORENS TO BE SUCCESSFUL.  This ought 
to be a no-brainer for any customer.  If resorting is going to be a pleas-
ing experience for the customer, then the resort owners probably need 
to make a profit.  This is why we insist on paying for the “extra things” 
that we think should be paid for.  It is also why we switched from 
paying with a credit card to paying by check to save the Loren’s the 
merchant fees.  It is also why we pay for the cabins ahead of time.  We 
realize that winter can be a lean season for resort owners.  When we 
are arranging major purchases with local merchants, we try to do it 
through the Loren’s, so that they are appreciated in the local business 
community.  It has the added benefit to us in that when a business fails 
to live up to expectations, Nancy and Troy weigh in on our behalf.  
This was the case last season when we rented a boat for water skiing 
from a local business.  The boat needed some maintenance.  Troy diag-
nosed the problems and Nancy made it very clear to the local business 
that the boat would be repaired now, not a couple of days later.  

Nancy writes about our modest help in converting the old outbuilding 
on their property to an eighth cabin.  We were happy to do so. It is 
now a beautiful year-round cabin with four bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
a large kitchen and living room.  But, the quid pro quo was that in 
exchange we get to rent it each year during “our week.”  Bottom line 
- when you help someone be successful, it can help you be successful, 
too.

4. THE LORENS CREATE AND MAINTAIN THE ATMO-
SPHERE WE DESIRE.  As indicated above, our family leads fast-
paced lives in leadership roles.  We deal with crises and conflict on 
a daily basis.  Most of us are also enslaved to electronic technology 
that can demand our attention 24/7.  When we go to Little Boy Re-
sort, we unleash from the technology (except to check messages a few 
times a day, sigh) to get in touch with important family values.  The 
Loren’s provide a relaxed setting with no TVs, Internet, or phone con-
nections in the cabins.  They are genuinely interested in the activities 
of our family and check in unobtrusively from time-to-time.  Nancy 
and Troy, in their pleasant manner, help us slow down when we are 
trying to do things too fast as if we were back in the city.  It is a rare 
opportunity in today’s fast-paced resort communities to get away from 
the rampant commercialization and be able to listen to the call of the 
loons.  It is very important to our family that the children experience 
this and we thank the Loren’s for making it possible.

5.  THE LOREN’S TRUST US.  From the beginning with the Lo-
ren’s, I have expressed the desire to rent all eight cabins at their resort 
for our week each summer.  There is risk for the Loren’s associated 
with this; namely, what if we had reserved all eight cabins and then 
cancelled one season?  Slowly we have grown to where we now have 
six of the eight cabins and have plans on how to get the last two.  We 
have expanded our gathering to include the other grandparents of the 
grandchildren.  We want them to be a part of the experiences the grand-
children share with them excitedly: such as the first time to be pulled 
on a tube, the first fish, the treasure hunt, etc.  In addition, somehow, 
one of the grandchildren grew up and got married; so the family is 
expanding in a new way.  We look forward to getting the remaining 
two cabins in time for next summer; the skunks we plan to put under 
those two cabins this summer are trained to release scent on our com-
mand, the non-poisonous snakes for the beds are growing nicely in a 
warm box at home, and the recording of strange, scary sounds at night 
is almost done.  Please don’t tell Nancy and Troy...
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Attracting the Stay-cationer
By Tom Ossell, Northern Lights Resort / Orion 

Fellow resorters!  

These are times we all need to stay “mentally ambitious” and posi-
tive on how we operate.  Are you doing the best that you can?   

Disciplines pay off; rest, eat right and take care of you.  Your body 
will not function at peak performance without the right care and 
fuel.     

Metro land is capitalizing on staying close to home, and they call it 
“Stay-cationers”.  That’s a great spin on dealing with the economy, 
but no one can compete with the personal connection we have with 
our guests and the personal attention we give them.  

Guests arrive, some are stressed and running at high rpm’s.  Our 
job is to calm them down, and that should be accomplished within a 
couple days.   If not, just remember, all of our guests bring us happi-
ness; some when they arrive and some when they leave.  

Everyday take a mental inventory of your guests.  What could you 
do to make their stay more enjoyable?  

Cater to the ladies and kids - they are the decision makers when it 
comes to vacations.  

Are your cabins as perfectly clean as possible?

Do you have room for private fi re pits? Ten or so rocks can make 
one.  

Docks - do you have good bumpers? 

Do you wipe off every boat seat in the morning?

Have clean rags at the 
dock for the guests to 
use.  

Review your fi rst im-
pressions, grooming and 
paint is cheap. 

This is the time to review 
what you have and be the 
best that you can be.

Congress of Minnesota Resorts Members,
The Resorters of the Year award is given annually to a resort that 
exemplifi es the spirit and goals of the CMR. The criteria centers 
around the operation of a successful and progressive business, ser-
vice to the tourism industry both at the local and state levels, and 
community service in other areas. Mentoring and helping other re-
sort owners and membership in the CMR are also part of the re-
quirements. Nominations for the award are generated entirely by 
CMR members, and the whole program is dependent upon the time 
and effort you give in order to recognize excellence. We encour-
age you to participate through nominations of Resorters you feel 
uphold the highest standards and are dedicated to service within 
our industry.

Here are the guidelines:
The Congress of Minnesota Resorts selects, through nomination by 
its members, one resort and resorter(s) that have shown a dedica-
tion to the improvement of the Minnesota resort industry by adopt-
ing and carrying out business policies and practices that refl ect a 
personal pride in the industry as a whole. They also live up to the 
organization’s motto of “Resorters Helping Resorters” by involve-
ment in community activities and by displaying a willingness to 
help other resort owners to successfully operate Minnesota resorts.

To this end, any member of the Congress of Minnesota Resorts can 
submit a nomination for this prestigious award. The nominating 
member is not required to verify the eligibility criteria. In the event 
none of the resorts nominated meet all the eligibility requirements, 
the awards committee will make a selection based on the resort most 
closely meeting the criteria and notify the winner. The winner will 
be asked to be present at the annual Congress of Minnesota Resorts 
Fall Conference where the formal announcement and presentation 
will be made.

The following criteria are considered by the awards committee 
in making their selection:

 • CMR member in good standing for the previous three
    consecutive years under the same ownership.
 • Ability to maintain a successful and progressive resort.
 • History of helping and mentoring other resort
    owners/operators.
 • Involvement in community activities.
 • At least fi ve years between awards.
 • Not a current member of the Awards Committee.

DEADLINE EXTENDED!
SUBMIT YOUR NOMINATIONS TODAY!
 

Send nomination form to:
 Resorters of the Year Nomination Committee
               Congress of Minnesota Resorts
               21403 52nd Street NE
               New London, MN 56273
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When Governor Pawlenty announced Lake Kabetogama as the 
location of the 2010 Governor’s Fishing Opener at the final din-
ner of the White Bear Lake event this year, some people wanted 
to know ..where is that? or how do you say that?  That is exactly 
the reason that folks from the Lake Kabetogama area worked 
so hard to put together a proposal to land the 2010 event.  They 
want everyone to know about this beautiful area in Northeast 
Minnesota that is home to Voyageurs National Park, and an ar-
ray of family owned resorts that will serve as “home” for guests 
of the weekend event.

Many of the resorts in Kabetogama and the Ash River Trail 
have formed a partnership to provide hospitality to the over 
325 guests of the event which will be held on May 14 and 15th, 
2010.  But it takes a community to host this event, so local and 
seasonal residents will be working with the area resorts to plan 
a memorable experience for all who attend. Explore Minnesota 
Tourism works with the local planning committee to help guide 
them through the process of planning this high profile event.   In 
addition, Voyageurs National Park and the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Natural Resources will be assisting with activities that 
will showcase the Park and the natural resources of the area.

The Lake Kabetogama Tourism Bureau is the sponsoring orga-
nization and decided to tackle this venture to gain higher ex-
posure to the area.  Each year, Explore Minnesota Tourism has 
tracked a minimum of at least $600,000 worth of media expo-
sure that can be credited to the host community.

Harlan and Heidi Schauer, from Northern Lights Resort, will 
head the team of local resorts and volunteers that will plan and 

put the personality of the Kabetogama and Ash River Trail area 
to the annual event.  While most of the event is only open to 
the invited guests, a community picnic will be planned that will 
include a free picnic dinner with fun activities for families.  It 
will be a time to celebrate the area and for all to join in the 
celebration.

Fishing is still an important part of this Minnesota tradition, 
(this will be the 62 year it has been held!) and media, sponsors 
and other guests will be treated to some great fishing by local 
volunteers, fishing hosts.  The committee will be looking for 
110 volunteers to serve as ambassadors of their community and 
lake.

While the Kabetogama and Ash River Trail area is a small com-
munity, they are confident they will provide the guests with an 
experience they will remember for a lifetime.  And Governor 
Pawlenty is too!

For more information about the event, check out the website 
at:

www.mngovernorsopener.com
or contact:

Carol Altepeter
Governor’s Fishing Opener Event Coordinator
Email: carol.altepeter@state.mn.us
888-629-6466   or 218-828-2334

www.exploreminnesota.com

Governor Pawlenty Selects Lake Kabetogama for the 2010 
Governor’s Fishing Opener Event

By Carol Altepeter, Governor’s Fishing Opener Event Coordinator, Explore Minnesota Tourism

Pictured: left to right, Governor Tim Pawlenty, Christy Jacobs-Moosehorn Resort and sponsorship chair, Heide and Harlan Schauer Co-Chairs for the 2010 
Governor’s Fishing Opener event, Lt. Governor Carol Molnau, and Tim Watson, Fishing Host Chair (Photo by Paul Stafford, Staff Photojournalist, EMT)
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What is a GeoHunt?
Paul Bunyan Goes High Tech
By Kathy Moore, Paul Bunyan Scenic Byway Association

A new silent, eco-friendly sport is emerging 
throughout the countryside, and the Brainerd 
Lakes Area’s favorite spokesperson is posi-
tioned to attract this new, techy audience. 

The Paul Bunyan Scenic Byway Association 
is hosting Paul & Babe’s GeoHunt. This free, 

outdoors activity was developed to encourage travel along the 
Paul Bunyan Scenic Byway while providing a unique way to 
tell the story about the history, culture, environment and lore 

of the region, as well as provide a fun introduction to the sport 
of geocaching.

Geocaching is a high-tech treasure hunt game played through-
out the world by adventure-seekers equipped with GPS devic-
es. Participants enter Global Positioning System (GPS) coordi-
nates into a GPS unit and search for camouflaged containers, or 
caches. Once at the cache, geocachers log their name into a log 
book hidden inside the container, and sometimes take away an 
object found inside and also leave an object to show they were 
there. These objects are usually inexpensive trinkets or toys, 
but can also have value or meaning to the person. The activity 
of finding the cache can then also be “logged” on a web site 
(geocaching.com) which tracks the player’s geocaching prog-

ress and can offer new nearby locations to discover.

Because the sport combines the use of modern technology with 
old-fashioned exploring, many teens and children are drawn to 
it and it’s promoting increased outdoor activity in an age when 
too much “screen time” is a growing concern. And because the 
bulk of the “finding” only requires light to moderate walking or 
hiking, it’s also an activity ideal for multi-generational groups. 
GPS units are no more complicated than most cell phones, and 
many consumers already have the GPS technology built into 
their cell phone or car. The Minnesota State Park system has 
launched its second year of a geocaching program, and many 
other communities throughout the world host geocaching 
events. More about this new sport can be found at geocaching.
com.

The Paul Bunyan Scenic Byway Association’s GeoHunt fea-
tures 36 unique sites along the Byway’s 54-mile nationally-
designated driving route. This set of roads passes through 
a cluster of resorting communities — Pequot Lakes, Breezy 
Point, Crosslake and Pine River — all of which are just north of 
Brainerd. As participants find the special Paul & Babe’s Geo-
Hunt caches, they’ll retrieve entertaining collectable cards from 
inside the containers and have the opportunity to earn a Paul & 
Babe GeoCoin (a wooden nickel), as well as the chance to win 

Opening the cache

Finding the cache.
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prizes at a fun barbeque and social at the end of the promotion 
on August 1 at the Crosslake Community Center in Crosslake.

Because of the Byway Association’s mission to “promote, pro-
tect and enhance” the region, cache locations will be added 

throughout the summer to different parts of the Byway with the 
intention of generating repeat or return trips by travelers. The 
more visitors or seasonal residents engaged in the event, the 
higher the exposure of the Paul Bunyan Scenic Byway and the 
stronger the value the Byway becomes as an economic engine. 
The release of the cache container’s locations are also timed to 
maximize tourist exposure, namely Pine River’s Summerfest 
(June 27) and Pequot Lakes’ Bean Hole Days (July 15). 

Throughout the summer, geocachers will be encouraged to up-
load photos and post comments and stories about their Geo-
Hunt adventures along the Paul Bunyan Scenic Byway, gener-
ating positive public relations and great anecdotal information 
for future marketing activities.

Proceeds from the sale of GeoHunt T-shirts and meal tickets 
for the ending celebration will support the Paul Bunyan Sce-
nic Byway Association and the Parks & Library Foundation of 
Crosslake.

For more information, visit PaulBunyanScenicByway.org/
GeoHunt. 

Inside the cache
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Explore the Lore at PaulBunyanScenicByway.org
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Explore the Lore at PaulBunyanScenicByway.org

Paul & Babe: Dam Fine Place
� The US Army Corps of Engineers Dam and Recreational Park

is Crosslake’s oldest historical site and was surveyed by 
Joseph N. Nicollet in 1836. 

� In 1880 Congress appropriated money, made the necessary
settlements with the Indians, and work began on the Pine River Dam
to raise water levels to ease the transport of logs. Today, the higher 
water level is maintained for recreational purposes.

� See memorabilia and artifacts like the ‘World’s Largest Rag Doll’
at the Byway Exhibit Display located in the Corps of Engineers
administrative building.

Can Your Resort Geocache?
Any resort can set up its own high-tech treasure hunt 
for guests. All you need are a hand-held GPS device, 
some plastic, air-tight containers (like cleaned out 
mayo or peanut butter jars) and an eye for hiding 
places. Depending upon your guest list, you may also 
want to invest in one or two GPS units to loan out to 
guests for this activity.

Using the GPS, you locate the spot you want to hide a 
cache container and note these spot’s GPS coordinates. 
Write down this numbers and include them on a 
handout. Then, place the camoufl aged container in the 
spot. Be sure to include a little pen or pencil and a log 
book for guests to record that they found the spot. You 
can also put stickers, tattoos or other “rewards” for 
your guests to take away from the container.

To have your cache locations be “published” outside 
of your guest list, though, requires compliance with 
the rules and guidelines established by geocaching.
com, the offi cial website of the sport. Utilizing 
geocaching.com will also encourage outside travelers 
to visit your resort, which you may or may not want 
(due to privacy issues for your guests and/or liability 
issues).

RESORT STORY
IN OUR MAGAZINE

Contact Sue Paradeis at:
Vacation@ShingWako.com

or 218-232-0255

TELL
YOUR
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5 Minute Chocolate Mug Cake
4 T. fl our
4 T. sugar
2 T. cocoa
1 egg
3 T. milk
2 T. oil
3 T. chocolate chips
1 large coffee mug

Add dry ingredients to 
mug and mix well.  Add 
egg, stir, add milk and oil 
and mix well.  Stir in choc. chips.  
Put mug in microwave and cook for 3 minutes.  Cake will rise 
to top of mug but won’t overfl ow.  Cool a little and tip out onto 
plate.  Serve with ice cream or whipped topping.  EAT!  Can 
serve 2 if you want to share.  If you sell mugs in your lodge, 
you can put the dry ingredients, including chocolate chips in a 
bag, tie a ribbon and set in mug...the mugs should sell twice as 
fast...at least to women!

Mini Fruit-Topped Pizzas
1 roll refrigerated sugar cookie dough
1 8oz. tub strawberry cream cheese spread
Assorted fresh fruits

Slice and bake the cookies; 
cool.  Spread with cream 
cheese.  Cut fruit into small 
pieces and arrange on the top 
of the “frosted” cookies.  So 
easy and the kids will love 
them.

Easy Cheesy Hash Browns
2 cans cream soup
2 8 oz. tubs chive and onion cream cheese
2 lb. bag frozen cubed hash browns
1 cup shredded cheese

Mix soup and cream cheese in 
microwave-safe bowl until melted 
together.  Mix in hash browns.  Bake in 
9 x 13 pan at 350 for 40 minutes.  Last 
10 minutes, sprinkle cheese on top 
and fi nish baking.

Summer is such a busy time for all of us....mowing, 
cleaning, planting, chatting...we all need some quick 
recipe ideas to make in a hurry.  That’s what we’ve 

tried to provide with the recipes listed below.

Glorifi ed Packaged Muffi ns
2 packets of muffi n mix
Mini muffi n tin and mini papers
Cinnamon
Sugar

Mix muffi n mix and spoon into muffi n tin lined with papers.  
Sprinkle batter with cinnamon/sugar.  Bake and serve...Easy 
and yummy.  Makes tons!

Microwave Apple Crisp
5 apples, peeled and sliced into 9 in. microwave pie plate
1/2 cup sugar
2 T. fl our
1 T. and 1 tsp. cinnamon
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup oatmeal
1/2 stick margarine

Combine: sugar, fl our and 1 tsp. cinnamon and sprinkle mixture 
on apples. Mix together: brown sugar, oatmeal, margarine, 1 T. 
cinnamon.  Crumble mixture over apple mixture.  Microwave for 
20 minutes, rotating every 5-10 minutes to cook evenly.

Broccoli Cheese Soup
1 envelope Bear Creek* Cheesy Broccoli soup
16 oz. pkg  frozen chopped broccoli

Make soup according 
to package directions; 
when heated through, add 
broccoli and let simmer 
until hot.  Serve with 
crackers or bread sticks.  
They’ll think you slaved for 
hours!

By Pat Addler
      Cedar Rapids Lodge

Have a
RECIPE

You’d love to share?
Contact Sue Paradeis at:

Vacation@ShingWako.com
or 218-232-0255
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    connecting
buyers and sellers
   with results
        for over 40 years.

the resort sales experts.

Call now for a FREE market evaluation

JANE REISH
218-732-4785

jronblue@eot.com

DENNIS SAAK
218-652-2800

ddsaak@eot.com

JEFF STONE
218-732-9074

thestonesmn@yahoo.com

GARY SWAPINSKI
218-393-1192

whitewolf99@msn.com

ROY LARSON
218-770-1176

rdlars@prtel.com

RESTRICTED PLUMBER LICENSE
By Ed Becker, In-We-Go Resort

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
2ND CHANCE FOR RESORT OWNERS!

Last year during the 2008 legislative session, a 
bill had passed that would require many small 
businesses to hire licensed plumbers to complete 
even the simplest of plumbing jobs.  If they wanted 
to do the work themselves, they would need to 
apply for a restricted plumber license on or before 
September 30, 2008. 

During this legislative session, Con-
gress of Minnesota Resorts tried to 
have resorts considered exempt from 
this new statute, but without success. 

However, Rep. Larry Howes added 
language as an amendment to HF 927, 
that would allow resort operators to 
again have the opportunity to apply 
for the restricted journeyman plumber 
license between October 1, 2009, and 
October 15, 2009. For more information 

please go to www.doli.state.mn.us or call Dept. of Labor and Industry at 
(651) 284-6067 / 1-800-342-5354 and ask for the plumbing department.

SEPTICSEPTIC
check™

Inc.
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By Joel Carlson, Lobbyist for the Congress of Minnesota Resorts

Legislative Session Comes to Abrupt Ending
A legislative session that appeared at one point to have all the makings 
of a protracted battle between the DFL majorities and Republican 
Governor Tim Pawlenty over taxes and spending came to an ending 
on May 18.   The ending was not the result of the usual process 

- where agreements are eventually struck and 
everyone goes home with a grudging smile. 

Nope -  the 2009 session ended with a decision 
by the Governor to “end politics as usual in 
Minnesota” by announcing that he would NOT 
call a special session of the legislature, would 
sign into law as much of the budget passed 
by the legislature as he could, and would then 
balance  the rest of the budget through executive 
orders and the process of unallotment. 

“Unallotment”  is a seldom used executive 
power granted to the Governor to make budget 
reductions when there is a deficit - meaning 
tax revenues will not meet existing spending - 
which will allow the Governor to simply adopt 
much of his proposed budget without legislative 
approval.  

The Governor’s decision has brought howls 
from many quarters, but none any louder than 
the legislature itself. Speaker of the House 

Margaret Kelliher opined that the “Governor gave the legislature 
two options - they could do it his way OR he was going to do it his 
way.” When you boil it down, the Speaker summed it up about as 
good as anyone.

So, over the coming months while we wait to find out the winner of 
the 2008 US Senate election, the Governor will be making decisions 
to reduce expenditures to bring them in line with anticipated revenue.  
It’s no secret that much of the reductions will fall on large ticket 
items like health care spending and aid to local governments. 

However, there are literally billions of small areas that reductions 
are likely to be made - with the budget hole standing at $2.7 million 
and potentially climbing, no area of state spending should expect to 
be immune from reductions - there is simply too big a hole in the 
dike to plug.

Session Did Produce Results
Despite the overall budget impasse, the session did produce a number 
of policy and funding bills that were successes.  The legislature sent 
a total of 179 bills to Governor Pawlenty, 20 of which were vetoed 
and another 8 received reductions in spending via line-item-vetoes. 

The Governor was able to sign all of the bills that funded state 
government, meaning that no shutdown of services would result 

from the impasse on taxes.  Most viewed this as a positive - and 
without these bills the Governor may not have likely been able to 
take his decisive, go it alone approach. In addition, the legislature 
and Governor worked to complete several policy bills that are 
receiving positive reviews.

A few examples include the first ever bill to fund outdoor, 
environment and cultural programs from the 
sales tax approved by the voters last fall (Chapter 
172),  Brandon’s Law, which allows for prompt 
searches of missing adults (Chapter 38), and the 
first bill in the country to ban biphenyl-A (BPA) 
from bottles (Chapter 40). The bill to label coco 
bean shell mulch passed the legislature, but was 
vetoed by Governor Pawlenty (Chapter 47).

A Successful Session For Resorts
The 2009 session was a positive session for 
resorters. We did not lose any ground on 
key issues like property taxes and shoreland 
management. We won a major battle on the 
school calendar. We were also successful having 
the legislature re-open the application process 
for restricted plumbing licenses.  

While our proactive issue to define vacation rental homes did not 
advance, we did have several committee hearings on the issue and 
we have developed an awareness of the issue among key lawmakers. 
Below are some brief summaries of the major issues of the session 
important to resort owners.  You can view all of these new laws at 
the Governor’s bill log at:  

 http://www.governor.state.mn.us/priorities/legislation/index.htm

Post Labor Day School Start
The Minnesota School Board Association made a repeal of the Post 
Labor Day school start a major issue for the session, and CMR and 
tourism interests responded in kind.  The see-saw battle during the 

session was sometimes confusing to follow, 
and the House Education Committee voted 
several times to approve the repeal, only to be 
defeated in other policy or finance committees 
down the road. 

A final vote came on the House floor, when 
an amendment was offered to repeal the law.  
After 45 minutes of debate, the House rejected 
the amendment 71-61. This was a big win for 
CMR and tourism. We had a number of partners 
that helped defeat this provision including the 
State Fair and Hospitality Minnesota. Thanks 
for helping out!!

Restricted Plumbing Licenses
We were not successful in having the legislature exempt resort 
owners from the requirement to obtain plumbing licenses. However, 
the legislature did require the Department of Labor and Industry to 
reopen the application process for restricted licenses for any resort 
operator that previously may have missed the deadline (Chapter 
153).  

Speaker of 
the House 
Margaret 
Kelliher 
opined 
that the 

“Governor 
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Several 
changes 
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adopted 

regarding
the state’s 
game and 
fish laws. 



ADMINISTRATION
CMR President
Dana Pitt
Bailey’s Resort
33216 County 38
Walker, MN 56484
218-547-1464
Dana@Minnesota-Resorts.com

CMR Vice President
Ed Fussy
Pimushe Resort
218-586-2094
fussys@mnresortvacation.com

Office Manager
Vicky Krattenmaker
21403 52nd Street NE
New London, MN 56273
888-761-4245
cmroffice@tds.net
CMR@Minnesota-Resorts.com

Secretary
Timberly Christiansen
Finn-N-Feather Resort
218-335-6598
finnfeather@hotmail.com

Treasurer
Tim Aarsvold
Geneva Beach Resort
320-763-3200
TJA@GenevaBeachResort.com

EDUCATION
Jason Ball - Chair
Cass Lake Lodge
218-209-6843
js8ball@hotmail.com

Timberly Christiansen
Finn-N-Feather Resort
218-335-6598
finnfeather@hotmail.com

Sheldon & Mary Schiebe
Knotty Pines Resort
218-732-5466 
stay@knottypinesresort.com

Debbie Eickhorst
Kohl’s Resort
218-243-2131
relax@kohlsresort.com 

Chuck Hodge
Blue Moon Resort
218-697-8155
Bluemoon@BluemoonResort.com

Cindy Tyson
Good Ol’Days Family Resort
218-963-2478
vacation@goodoldaysresort.com

Nancy Loren
Little Boy Resort
218-363-2188
littleboyresort@arvig.net

LEGISLATION
Ed Becker - Chair
In-We-Go Resort
218-652-3536
vacation@inwegoresort.com

Ed Fussy
Pimushe Resort
218-586-2094
fussys@mnresortvacation.com 

Bob Tyson
Good Ol’Days Family Resort
218-963-2478
vacation@goodoldaysresort.com

Dave Steffen
Isle O’Dreams Lodge Resort
218-732-4961
iod@unitelc.com

Tim Aarsvold
Geneva Beach Resort
320-763-3200
TJA@GenevaBeachResort.com

MARKETING
Jim Eickhorst - Chair
Kohl’s Resort
218-243-2131
relax@kohlsresort.com 

Su Ugstad
Balsam Bay Resort
218-566-2346
rsugstad@means.net

Tim Aarsvold
Geneva Beach Resort
320-763-3200
TJA@GenevaBeachResort.com

Ed Fussy
Pimushe Resort
218-586-2094
fussys@mnresortvacation.com 

Ed Becker
In-We-Go Resort
218-652-3536
vacation@inwegoresort.com

Debbie Eickhorst
Kohl’s Resort
218-243-2131
relax@kohlsresort.com 

Nancy Loren
Little Boy Resort
218-363-2188
littleboyresort@arvig.net

Dave Steffen
Isle O’Dreams Lodge Resort
218-732-4961
iod@unitelc.com

OTHER
CMR Lobbyist
Joel Carlson
Legal Research/Gov’t. Affairs
6 West Fifth Street, Suite 700
St. Paul, MN 55102
651-223-2868
651-223-2869 (Fax)
jdcresearch@aol.com

EMT Advisory Council Rep.
Mark Novotny
Hyde-A-Way Bay Resort
218-675-6683
hydeawaybay@tds.net

U of M Tourism Center Advisory 
Board:
Tom Ossell
Northern Lights Resort & 
Outfitting
651-351-9666
tom@nlro.com 

Publicity
Sheila Niemeyer
Niemeyer’s Rugged River 
Resort
218-829-4587
relax@ruggedriverresort.com
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Support the CMR’s Efforts at the Capital
By joining the Congress of Minnesota Resorts you help defend your 
values and interests as a resort owner.

As a member, you can:
Stay Informed- Get Legislative Updates so you know what’s 
happening around you and what bills legislators are trying to pass 
that may affect your resort business.

Be Heard - The CMR Day on the Hill is your chance as a Resorter 
to speak to your congressmen and women. Let them know your 
concerns about new legislation.

Make a Difference - None of us is a smart as all of us! YOUR ideas 
and input can help make a difference in the resort industry.

Check out page 12 for more information on 
what your membership can do for you!

Shoreland Management 
The legislature adopted changes to shoreland 
requirements for non-conforming lake lots, 
but specifically did not alter the protections 
for resort rebuilding and upgrades that CMR 
has worked to adopt (Chapter 149).

Game and Fish
Several changes were adopted regarding the 
state’s game and fish laws. However, several 
controversial proposals did not advance like 
two line fishing and a state-wide slot limit 
for walleyes.  The final game and fish bill is 
Chapter 176

Resorters At the Capitol
This year’s Day on the Hill was one of the 
best, with many legislative contacts made 
and the first ever Resort Show in the Great 

Hall of the Capitol. It’s a pleasure to represent CMR at the Capitol, 
and the positive message about tourism in Minnesota you bring to 
St. Paul is welcomed music to legislators’ ears. I can’t tell you how 
important CMR member involvement is to our legislative success 
- for those that have been coming for years - thank you so much. 
For CMR members that haven’t taken the plunge into Capitol life 
- please take the time and GET ON THE BUS!!  

Have a great summer!
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Offer good through December 31, 2009. Coupon must be presented at the time of purchase.
No photo copies or facsimilies will be accepted. Cannot be combined with any other promotion. While Supply Lasts.

GET THE LOWEST OVERALL PRICES - EVERYDAY!

Open Mon. - Fri. 8am-9pm • Sat. 8am-8pm • Sun. 8am-6pm

$3.00 Off
Per Gallon of F&F® Legend® Paint (Nos. Assorted)

Offer good on 1, 2 and 5 gallon sizes.
Limit 10 gallons per customer.

Save On Legend Paint!

Store CouponStore Coupon

No. of Gals. Coupon Value

®

Alexandria, MN
Brainerd/Baxter, MN

Brooklyn Park, MN
Fergus Falls, MN

Lakeville, MN
Oakdale, MN

Owatonna, MN
Rochester, MN

St. Cloud/Waite Park, MN
Winona, MN

Down to
Earth Benefits.

Save Up To $30 on F&F® Legend® Paint!Save Up To $30 on F&F® Legend® Paint!

Blaine, MN


